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Poly(1,4-phenylene vinylene) (PPV) has drawn a great deal of attention in the last two decades because of
their applications in areas such as light-emitting diodes. To improve the solubility and optoelectronic
properties, various PPV derivatives have been synthesized and investigated for their light-emitting per-
formance. Among PPV derivatives, poly(2,3-diphenyl-1,4-phenylenevinylene) (DP-PPV) and its derivatives
have been widely studied because of their promising electronic properties. Here, we review the synthesis,
properties, and device performances of DP-PPV derivatives, which exhibit high external efﬁciency and
brightness in polymer light-emitting diodes. For example, long alkyl chains were introduced to increase
the solubility of DP-PPV. DP-PPV derivatives having liquid crystalline side groups were also synthesized
and polarized emissions were obtained. In addition, bulky dendritic side groups were incorporated on the
pendant phenyl ring and quantum efﬁciency of the device was signiﬁcantly enhanced with increasing the
generation of dendrons. By introducing methoxy or long branched alkoxy chains into DP-PPV, a maximum
brightness of 78050 cd/m2 with a low turn-on voltage of 4.0 V was also achieved by fabricating a
multilayer electroluminescent device. In addition, the self-assembly behaviors and optical properties of
different DP-PPV derivatives in solution and in conﬁned environment are also discussed.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Polymer light-emitting diodes (PLEDs) have attracted much
attention in the last twenty years because of their applications in
solid-state lighting, and large-area, ﬂat-panel displays [1e8]. Among
many promising conjugated polymers for PLEDs, poly(1,4-
phenylene vinylene) (PPV) and its derivatives have been widely
studied because of their high quantum yield and excellent thermal
stabilities [9e13]. Light-emitting PPV ﬁlms are most commonly
synthesized from precursor polymers by high temperature anneal-
ing, due to their insolubility. To improve the solubility and the op-
toelectronic properties of PPV, a wide range of PPV derivatives have
been synthesized and their light-emitting performance have been
tested. For example, alkoxy groups are often introduced to the
polymer backbone to improve the solubility in common organic
solvents, as demonstrated in thewell-knownpoly[2-methoxy-5-(20-
ethylhexoxy)-1,4-phenylenevinylene] (MEH-PPV) [14e17]. These
modiﬁed PPV derivatives often have smaller energy gaps compareden), cshsu@mail.nctu.edu.tw
Y-NC-ND license.to the unmodiﬁed PPV because of the electron-releasing effect of the
alkoxy groups [18].
Poly(2,3-diphenyl-1,4-phenylenevinylene) (DP-PPV) is among
the most studied representatives in the PPV series. By using the
DielseAlder reaction, Hsieh et al. reported a chlorine precursor
route (CPR) to synthesize DP-PPV [19e21]. As shown in Scheme 1,
1,4-bis(chloromethyl)-2,3-diphenylbenzene was polymerized with
potassium tert-butoxide to give the chlorine precursor polymer of
DP-PPV. DP-PPV with different degrees of conversion was obtained
by thermally converting the chlorine precursor at different tem-
peratures [22]. The degree of conversionwas found to be a function
of the heating temperature rather than the duration of the heating
process. Higher PL intensity and lower photoconductivity (2-3
orders) were also observed for the fully converted DP-PPV than
PPV [22].
The properties of DP-PPV have been studied by different tech-
niques. For example, Lee et al. investigated the C 1s core level spectra
and the valence band spectra for DP-PPV using X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy [23]. The core level peaks of DP-PPV were ﬁtted to the
bonding states of the carbon species. The surface topography of DP-
PPV ﬁlm coated on an indium-tin oxide (ITO) substrate was studied
by Razaﬁtrimo et al. using scanning tunneling microscopy [24]. DP-
PPV was found to exhibit elongated bundles, and a closer look at
DP-PPV
t-BuOK
Cl n
ClH2C CH2Cl
n
Heat 300 oC
Scheme 1. Synthesis of DP-PPV by the chlorine precursor route.
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bilayer structures were prepared by Antoniadis et al. for which an
electron transporter and emitter, tris(8-hydroxyquinoline)aluminum
(Alq3), was thermally sublimed on the fully converted DP-PPV ﬁlms
followed byMg deposition [25]. The device efﬁciencies of the bilayer
ITO/DP-PPV/Alq3/Mg device were observed to be improved more
than 10 times than that of the single layer ITO/DP-PPV/Mg devices.
Alq3 was found to act the role of an efﬁcient electron injector,
resulting in the balance of electrons and holes. To further improve
the DP-PPV based PLEDs, the interface formation between DP-PPV
and metals such as Al and Ca was studied by Ettedgui et al. using
near-edge x-ray-absorption spectroscopy [26]. They found that Al
does not create new unoccupied states in DP-PPV, while new un-
occupied states are formed for Ca deposition.
Although the chlorine precursor route can be applied to syn-
thesize DP-PPV and other highly phenylated PPVs, other non-
precursor routes have been developed to synthesize soluble DP-
PPV derivatives. Hsieh et al. pioneered this work by developing a
versatile synthetic methodology that involves two steps [27]. The
ﬁrst step is to synthesize substituted DP-PPV monomers via the
DielseAlder reaction. The second step is to polymerize the mono-
mers via a modiﬁed Gilch route [27,28]. By applying this versatile
method, monomers containing different functional substituents
can be easily synthesized, and soluble DP-PPV derivatives with high
molecular weights can be obtained [27e32]. Devices using DP-PPV
derivatives containing ﬂuorenyl or long branched alkoxy sub-
stituents with the conﬁguration of indium tin oxide (ITO)/poly(3,4-
ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT)/polymer/Ca/Al has been fabri-
cated and showed a high external quantum efﬁciency (3.39 cd/A), a
low turn-on voltage (4.0 V), and a high brightness (16,910 cd/m2)
[29]. Better device performance was later achieved by using blade
coating technique to fabricatemultilayer electroluminescent device
with the conﬁguration of ITO/PEDOT:PSS/TFB/Polymer/TPBi/LiF/Al,
where TFB is poly[(9,9-dioctylﬂuorenyl-2,7-diyl)-co-(4,40-(N-(4-s-
butylphenyl))diphenylamine)] and, TPBi is 1,3,5-tris(N-phenyl-
benzimi-dazol-2-yl) benzene. The maximum brightness of the
device reached up to 78,050 cd/m2 with a low turn-on voltage
(4.0 V) and a high luminescence efﬁciency (10.96 cd/A) [33].
The advantages of DP-PPV derivatives are as follows: (1) syn-
thesis of monomer and polymer is relatively easy, (2) the glass
transition temperatures of the materials are high, (3) the ﬂuores-
cence efﬁciency is high (65e85%), and (4) many possible molecular
designs are available [7]. Here, we summarize the synthesis,
properties, and their applications in PLEDs of several DP-PPV de-
rivatives. For instance, liquid crystalline side groups can be incor-
porated into the polymer to produce polarized emissions [28,34].Dendritic side groups can be introduced on the pendant phenyl ring
to enhance the quantum efﬁciency [29]. Charge transport groups
can also be integrated on the pendant phenyl ring to decrease the
driving voltage of the devices [34]. In addition, we will discuss the
photophysics, self-assembly behaviors, and conﬁnement-induced
property changes of DP-PPV derivatives. Finally, applications of
DP-PPV derivatives in areas other than PLED will also be reviewed.
2. Synthesis and properties of DP-PPV derivatives
2.1. DP-PPV derivatives with long alkyl chains
The insoluble thin ﬁlms of DP-PPV can be synthesized by a
chlorine precursor route [22]. To improve the solubility of DP-PPV
derivatives, Hsieh et al. reported the synthesis of a series of solu-
ble DP-PPV derivatives [27]. The synthesis of the DP-PPV de-
rivatives includes the synthesis of alkylated DP-PPV monomers via
the DielseAlder reaction, followed by the polymerization of the
monomers via a modiﬁed Gilch synthetic route.
The synthesis of DP-PPV with long alkyl chains is shown in
Scheme 2. The DielseAlder reactions of 2,5-bis-(ethoxycarbonyl)-
3,4-diphenylcyclopentadienone with 1-octyne, 1-decyne, or 1-
dodecyne were carried out to produce 2a-c. These compounds
were reduced with LiAlH4 to give 3a-c, followed by reactions with
SOCl2 in methylene chloride to give monomer 4a-c. By applying a
modiﬁed Gilch route using a nonpolymerizable acidic additive in
the polymerization, soluble poly(2,3-diphenyl-5-hexyl-p-phenyl-
ene vinylene) (DP6-PPV), poly(2,3-diphenyl-5-octyl p-phenylene
vinylene) (DP8-PPV), and poly(2,3-diphenyl-5-decyl-p-phenylene
vinylene) (DP10-PPV) were obtained [27].
The UV-vis and photoluminescence (PL) spectra of DP6-PPV
were also studied. The emission peak at 490 nm for DP6-PPV is
around 10 nm blue-shifted compared with that of DP-PPV [35]. The
blue-shifted spectra are caused by the steric effect of the n-hexyl
group that decreases the effective conjugation length of the poly-
mers. The PL quantum efﬁciency of DP6-PPV thin ﬁlm reached 65%,
one of the highest PL efﬁciencies for PPV derivatives. Such a high PL
quantum efﬁciency from DP6-PPV may be attributed to the steric
effect of the alkyl groups and the two phenyl rings. The self-
quenching process by forming exciplexes or excimers was pre-
vented because of the steric effect.
Huang et al. have also studied the coumarin terminated DP6-
PPV [36]. They found that the coumarin terminated DP6-PPV has
similar emission spectrum with that of DP6-PPV. But the photo-
luminescence efﬁciency of the coumarin terminated DP6-PPV
(w0.78) is higher than that of DP6-PPV (w0.55). The PLED de-
vices based on the coumarin terminated polymers (ITO/PEDOT/
Polymers/Ba/Al) exhibited EL emission at 510 nm and a maximum
brightness of 350 cd m2 at 18 V with an external quantum efﬁ-
ciency of 0.04% at 61 mA cm2. This work provides a convenient
way tomodify DP-PPV derivatives by terminating, and the emission
color and device performance can therefore be improved.
2.2. DP-PPV derivatives with liquid crystalline side groups
Linearly polarized emission has been desired for liquid crystal
display (LCD) backlight applications. Many conjugated polymers
with liquid crystalline side groups have been reported for polarized
PLED application [37,38]. Li et al. have studied the synthesis DP-PPV
derivatives with liquid crystalline side group [28,34]. A cyclo-
hexylphenoxy or biphenyoxyl group was incorporated and served
as the rigid mesogen core. An alkoxy or alkyl group was used as the
ﬂexible terminal and a methylene group was used as the spacer.
These polymers were highly soluble and exhibited liquid crystalline
behaviors [28].
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Scheme 2. Synthesis of DP-PPV with long alkyl chains.
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shown in Scheme 3. Similar to DP6-PPV, the synthesis of the
monomer was begun with the DielseAlder reaction. At ﬁrst, 2,5-
bis(ethoxycarbonyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopentadienone (6) was reac-
ted with 4-(n-heptyloxy)-4-(4-pentynloxy)biphenyl and 1-(4-
pentylcyclohexyl)-4-(4-pentynyloxy)benzene to give 7a and 7b,
respectively. After reduction by LiAlH4, the corresponding dialcohol
8a and 8b were produced. 8a and 8b were then reacted with SOCl2
in methylene chloride to produce monomers 9a and 9b, respec-
tively. By using a large excess of potassium tert-butoxide in the
absence of chain terminating agents, soluble 10a and 10b were
synthesized without gelation.
These DP-PPV derivatives 10a and 10b were soluble in common
organic solvents and showed strong photoluminescence (PL).
Nematic liquid crystalline phases were shown in these DP-PPV de-
rivatives. The absorption edges and the emission peaks of the thin
ﬁlms of these DP-PPV derivatives were found to be blue-shifted,
caused by the liquid crystalline side group. ElectroluminescenceEtO2C CO2Et
O
6
EtO2C
7a,
ClH2C CH2Cl
R
9a, 9b
SOCl2
C C RH
Scheme 3. Synthesis of DP-PPV with(EL) of the DP-PPV derivatives with liquid crystalline sides groups in
single-layer devices was also examined. Polarized optical properties
of these DP-PPV derivatives can be obtained by applying a rubbing
treatment at a liquid crystalline state. As shown in Fig. 1, the dichroic
PL spectra of the polymers indicated that the emitting light from the
rubbed ﬁlm was polarized perpendicular to the rubbing di-
rections [30]. The liquid crystalline side groups were aligned along
the rubbing directions, while the alignment of the polymer back-
bones was perpendicular to the rubbing directions (see Fig. 2).
Therefore, relatively large absorption and emissionwere obtained in
the orthogonal direction with respect to the rubbing direction. The
dichroic ratio for these polymers was better than those for dialkoxy
side chain liquid crystalline PPVs [39].
2.3. DP-PPV derivatives with dendritic side groups
For conjugated polymers, intermolecular interactions such as
aggregation and excimer formation can greatly reduce theCO2Et
R
 7b
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R
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Fig. 1. Polarized optical absorption spectra and PL spectra of polymer 10a. Reproduced with permission from the literature [28].
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such intermolecular interactions, a common strategy is by incorpo-
rating bulky dendritic side groups to the backbones of conjugated
polymers. Different dendron-containing conjugated polymers have
been synthesized and their properties have been studied [40e42].
Yang et al. reported the synthesis and characterization of DP-PPV
containing dendron side groups [29]. Different copolymers from
copolymerizing with 1,4-bis(chloromethyl)-2,5-dimethoxybenzene
and 1,4-bis-(chloromethyl)-2-[40-(3,7-dimethyloctoxy) phenyl]-3-
phenylbenzene were synthesized and characterized.
The synthesis of dendrons is shown in Scheme 4. At ﬁrst, (3,5-
dihydroxyphenyl) methanol was added to a solution of 11-
bromo-1-undecene, potassium carbonate, and potassium iodide
in acetonitrile to produce compound 12. Then a solution of tri-
phenylphosphine in THFwas added to the solution of 12 and carbon
tetrabromide in THF to produce 13. To a solution of 13, potassium
carbonate, and 18-crown-6 ether in acetone, 3,5-dihydroxyphenyl
methanol was added to obtain compound 14. By using 14 as the
starting material and following the synthetic procedure for 13,
compound 15 was synthesized. Finally, compound 16 was obtained
by following the synthetic procedure for 14 and using 15 as theFig. 2. The alignment of liquid crystalline side groups and polymer backbones by
rubbing treatment. Reproduced with permission from the literature [28].starting material [29]. Long alkenyl chains were introduced onto
dendrons to increase the solubility. Terminal vinyl bonds were used
to identify intermediates and monomers. The synthetic route for
dendron-containing monomers G1M-G3M with different genera-
tions is outlined in Scheme 5. For example, to a solution of 12, 17,
and triphenylphosphine (PPh3) in THF, diethyl azodicarboxylate
(DIAD) was added to produce the monomers via dehydration [29].
The polymerization was carried out via Gilch route to obtain
soluble PPV derivatives. Only oligomers were synthesized during
homopolymerization of Dendron-containing monomers. In addi-
tion, these oligomers did not have sufﬁcient ﬁlm-forming and
thermal properties. Therefore, copolymerization was performed to
effectively lower the steric hindrance during polymerization and to
increase polymer molecular weights. The synthetic route for
polymers from copolymerizing G1M-G3M with two other mono-
mers 18, 19 is outlined in Scheme 6. For example, a mixture of G3M,
18, and 19 in THF was added with a solution of potassium tert-
butoxide in THF. The incorporation of monomer 18 has been re-
ported to increase the charge mobility inside the polymer
layer [43]. The incorporation of monomer 19 has been studied to
have electron-dominating properties [32]. Therefore, the incorpo-
ration of monomers 18 and 19 was used to adjust the electrical and
optical properties of the synthesized polymers. Polymers with high
molecular weights with relatively narrow polydispersities were
obtained, and these polymers were soluble in common organic
solvents [29].
The UV-vis absorption maxima of synthesized polymer thin
ﬁlms were examined and showed small red-shift compared with
those in the solution state. The dendritic side groups were able to
prevent the interchain interaction and aggregation. The PL quan-
tum efﬁciency of synthesized polymers was studied and was found
to increase with increasing the generation of dendrons. This result
also implies that high generation dendrons can suppress the ag-
gregation of polymer chains [29]. Therefore, the incorporation of
dendritic group into polymers has the beneﬁt of higher quantum
efﬁciency and less chain aggregation, while keeping the emission
color. The synthesized polymers were also used to fabricate double-
layer light-emitting diodes with the conﬁguration of ITO/
PEDOT:PSS/Polymer/Ca/Al. The hole-injection ability and the de-
vice performance were both improved by introducing high-
generation dendritic groups into polymers.
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Scheme 4. Synthesis of dendrons.
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DP-PPV derivativeswith bulky charge transport groupswere also
synthesized by Yang et al. [34] As shown in Scheme 7, compound 24
was prepared from condensation of benzyl, salicyladehyde, and
aniline under acidic condition, followed by alkylation to giveBrH2C CH2Br
DIAD
THF
12
14
16
or
or
+
17
Scheme 5. Synthesis of dendrcompound 25. After DielseAlder reaction of compound 25 with 2,5-
Bis(ethoxycarbonyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopentadienone (26), com-
pound 27 was obtained. Compound 27 was reduced by LiAlH4 to
produce compound 28 which later reacted with thionyl chloride to
give monomer 29. Finally, polymerization of monomer 29 was car-
ried out in the presence of large excess of potassium tert-butoxide./PPh3
BrH2C CH2Br
O
G1M-G3M
= G1, G2, or G3
on-containing monomers.
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Scheme 6. Synthesis of dendron-containing DP-PPV derivatives.
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solvents such as toluene, THF, and chloroform. The PL spectra of the
polymers showed smaller red-shift between solid state and dilute
solution, comparing with other PPVs such as MEH-PPV. This result
demonstrated that the bulky side group can signiﬁcantly reduce the
aggregation of the polymer chains. The ﬂuorescence quantum yield
of the synthesized polymer was 0.65, comparing with the standard
of quinine sulfate (ca. 1  105 M solution in 0.1 M H2SO4, with a
ﬂuorescence quantum yield of 55%). The quantum yield results also
showed that the introduction of the bulky side group can increase
the PL yield because the separation of the polymer backbones can
prevent interchain exciton transfer [44]. The synthesized polymers
were also fabricated as double-layer LED devices by using the
conﬁguration ITO/PEDOT:PSS/Polymer/Ca(Al). The blurish-green
emission at 490 nm in the EL spectra is in good agreement with
the PL emission. Therefore, EL and PL of the synthesized polymer
are from similar excited states. The turn-on voltage of the device is
8 Vwith a maximum brightness of 22 cd/m2 andmaximum EL yield
of 0.11 cd/A at 12 V. The lower turn-on voltage of the polymer may
be caused by the introduction of the imidazole charge transport
side group, which can increase the charge transport properties.
2.5. DP-PPV derivatives with methoxy or long branched alkoxy
chains
DP-PPV derivatives with methoxy or long branched alkoxy
chains were synthesized via the Gilch polymerization
method [32,33]. As shown in Scheme 8, the different molar ratios of
monomers 31, 32, and 33 were used to synthesize polymers 34a-34c. For monomer 31, the alkyl substituents were introduced to the
phenyl ring of DP-PPV to avoid gelation and to improve the solu-
bility of the polymers. Monomers 32 and 33 were incorporated to
increase the carrier mobility of the polymer layer [43]. The feeding
ratios of monomers 31, 32, and 33 were 90:0:10, 85:5:10, and
70:20:10 for copolymers 34a, 34b, and 34c, respectively. These
copolymers were soluble in common organic solvents such as THF,
toluene, and chloroform. The number-average molecular weights
(Mn) were determined to be 3.1105, 5.6 105, and 2.8 105 g/mol
for copolymers 34a, 34b, and 34c, respectively.
Eight devices (A-H) were fabricated based on the synthesized
copolymers, and the device performancewas summarized in Table 1.
For these devices, poly[(9,9-dioctylﬂuorenyl-2,7-diyl)-co-(4,40-(N-
(4-s-butylphenyl))diphenylamine)] (TFB) was used as the hole-
transport layer (HTL) and as the electron blocking layer (EBL). For
polymer 34a, a single layer device (device A) and two bilayer devices
(devices B and C) were fabricated. The maximum brightness of de-
vice A was found to be 6138 cd/m2 at 9 V with the corresponding
current efﬁciency of 0.46 cd/A at 5.5 V [33]. The maximum lumi-
nance of device B was increased to 8926 cd/m2 by introducing the
hole-transporting TFB layer. This TFB layer also blocked electrons at
the TFB/polymer interface. The efﬁciency of device C was further
improved by incorporating the electron-transporting layer, TPBI, to
the device, resulting in an efﬁciency of 10.96 cd/A at 5.5 V. The
maximum luminance was 19,660 cd/m2 for device C, a 3-fold larger
than that of device A. Two devices (devices D and E) were fabricated
based on polymer 34b. The turn-on voltages (Von) for devices D and E
were around 3 V. The maximum luminance of device D was
43160 cd/m2 at 12 V, while device E which incorporated a TFB
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Scheme 7. Synthesis of DP-PPV derivatives with bulky charge transfer groups.
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9.5 V [33]. By introducing monomer 32 into the main chain of
polymer 34b, a better device performance was achieved, mainly
because of the improved electron-transporting ability. Three devices
(device F, G, and H) were fabricated based on polymer 34c. The turn-
on voltages (Von) of devices based on polymer 34c were about 4 V.
For devices E and G, the maximum efﬁciency increased with the
increasing feeding ratio of monomer 32 in the copolymers. As a
result, device G showed improved device performance with a high
efﬁciency of 9.15 cd/A at 4.5 V and a maximum luminance of
78,050 cd/m2. These results demonstrated that these copolymers are
excellent candidates for PLED applications.
2.6. Copolymers of DP-PPV derivatives with MEH-PPV
One of the most commonly used PPV based polymer is MEH-PPV.
In order to study the possible color tuning of the PLED devices, there
have been efforts to copolymerize MEH-PPV with DP-PPV de-
rivatives. For examples, Chang et al. copolymerized MEH-PPV and
DP6-PPV with different feeding ratios [45]. Utilizing these co-
polymers, bluish-green to orange light PLEDS on ﬂexiblepolyethylene terephthalate) (PET) substrates were fabricated, with
the emitted color tuned by the feeding ratio. The emitted color can
be tuned according to the different feeding ratios, and the maximum
EL intensity occurred when 50% of MEH-PPV was copolymerized.
Chiu et al. also copolymerized MEH-PPV and DP8-PPV via the
Gilch route [46]. The chain compositions of the copolymers and the
reactivity ratios of the monomers were calculated by 1H NMR spec-
troscopy. They found thatMEH-PPV and DP8-PPVmonomers formed
alternative copolymers as the feed ratio of the monomers were close
to one-half. The ultravioletevisible absorption spectrum of the
alternative copolymer ﬁlm was broader than those of copolymer
ﬁlms with other compositions, because the MEH-PPV attract like
units from the adjacent chains during the ﬁlm forming process [46].
2.7. DP-PPV derivatives with an inorganic core
Although DP-PPV derivatives are widely used for the application
of OLED, the device performance of these derivatives is usually
limited by the stability. Therefore, hybrid structures having an
inorganic core are sometimes used to improve the stability or even
to enhance the electroluminescence properties of the devices.
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Scheme 8. Synthesis of DP-PPV derivatives with methoxy or long branched alkoxy chains.
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emitting material composed of poly(2,3-diphenyl-1,4-
phenylenevinylene) (DP-PPV) and polyhedral oligomeric silses-
quioxanes (POSS) as an inorganic core (POSS-DP-PPV) [47]. The trap
states in POSS-DP-PPV based device was investigated by using the
charge-based deep level transient spectroscopy (Q-DLTS) tech-
nique [48]. The analyses of the Q-DLTS spectra indicated that there
are at least six types of traps present in the device. The mean
activation energies of these traps are distributed in the range 0.3e
0.5 eV within the band gap of the hybrid sample. The trap states
with a large capture cross section might be originated from the
inorganic part of hybrid sample, while those with smaller capture
cross-section might be related to the organic part.
3. Self-assembly of DP-PPV derivatives in solution
The photophysical properties of DP-PPV derivatives are strongly
affected by their structures, chain conformation, and self-assembly
behavior of the polymer chains. The polymer chains can undergo
self-assembly not only in the bulk state, but also in the solution
state. DP-PPV based conjugated polymers are composed ofTable 1
Device performance of device A-H based on DP-PPV derivatives with methoxy or
long branched alkoxy chains.
(Device no.) Device structure EL lmax
(nm)
Von
(V)
Lmax (voltage/V)
(cd m2)
Efﬁciency
(B/V) (cd A1)
(A) ITO/PEDOT:PSS/Polymer
34a/Ca/AI
552 3.0 6138 (9.0) 0.46 (5.5)
(B) ITO/PEDOT:PSS/TFB/Polymer
34a/Ca/AI
548 3.0 8926 (9.0) 1.0 (5.0)
(C) ITO/PEDOT:PSS/TFB/Polymer
34a/TPBI/LiF/AI
548 5.0 19,660 (12.5) 10.96 (5.5)
(D) ITO/PEDOT:PSS/Polymer
34b/CsF/AI
548 3.0 43,160 (12.0) 6.58 (3.0)
(E) ITO/PEDOT:PSS/TFB/Polymer
34b/CsF/AI
548 3.0 72,170 (9.5) 6.29 (4.0)
(F) ITO/PEDOT:PSS/TFB/Polymer
34c (N2)/CsF/AI
544 4.0 34,430 (9.5) 3.68 (5.0)
(G) ITO/PEDOT:PSS/TFB/Polymer
34c/CsF/AI
548 4.0 78,050 (10.5) 9.15 (4.5)
(H) ITO/PEDOT:PSS/TFB/Polymer
34c/TPBI/LiF/AI
544 4.0 20,870 (13.5) 7.96 (6.0)semirigid backbone. These types of polymers usually undergo
interchain aggregation in the solution state, as observed by spec-
troscopic studies. Many attempts have been made to further un-
derstand the interchain interaction in solution by techniques such
as small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), small-angle neutron scat-
tering (SANS), or dynamic light scattering (DLS) [18,49e52].3.1. DP6-PPV and DP10-PPV in solution
To study the possible mechanism of interchain aggregation
of semirigid conjugated polymers, Li et al. ﬁrst investigated
the aggregation behavior of poly(2,3-diphenyl-5-hexyl-1,4-
phenylenevinylene) (DP6-PPV) dissolved in chloroform and
toluene of different qualities [49]. Chloroform is a relatively good
solvent for DP-PPV, and toluene is a relatively poor solvent. By
using dynamic light scattering (DLS), DP6-PPV was demonstrated
to undergo interchain aggregation in both solvents, and the hy-
drodynamic radii of the aggregates were observed to be several
micrometers. Fig. 3 shows the distribution of hydrodynamic radius
Rh in the 1.0 wt% chloroform and toluene solutions at 25 C. Three
peaks are observed in the Rh proﬁle. The largest Rh associated with
the slow mode may be attributed to the average hydrodynamic
radius of the aggregates in the solution. The two small peaks may
be attributed to the internal relaxation mode of the networks and
the motions of the rodlike segments in the aggregates.
Small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) was also utilized to
characterize the conformational structure and aggregation
behavior of DP6-PPV in solutions [49]. The SANS proﬁles demon-
strate that the aggregation generated relative large network ag-
gregates with the mass fractal dimension of 2.2e2.7. When the
polymer is dissolved in chloroform, the highly stable segmental
association of the polymer chains was attributed to the pep
complex present in the DP6-PPV powder. The stable complex was
able to tie the polymer chains to form network aggregates in
chloroform. Two power-law regimes were observed in the SANS
proﬁles, which were associated with the mass fractal dimension of
the networks and the rodlike subchains between the junction
points for the polymer chains. When the polymer was dissolved in
toluene, the poor afﬁnity of the aliphatic side chains of DP6-PPV to
the solvent caused further segmental association of the polymer
chains. The SANS proﬁles revealed that the resultant aggregates
Fig. 3. The distribution of hydrodynamic radius Rh in chloroform and toluene solutions
at 25 C. Reproduced with permission from the literature [49].
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junction points resulted in the shift of the q1 power-law regime.
The aggregates of DP-PPV chains in toluene were identiﬁed as two
different types of segmental associations with distinct stability,
including the highly stable pep complex and the micelle-like
segmental association [49].
In addition to DP6-PPV, Li et al. also investigated the aggregation
behavior and conformational behavior of poly(2,3-diphenyl-5-
decyl-1,4-phenylenevinylene) (DP10-PPV), a PPV derivative with
longer decyl side chain [50]. DP10-PPVwas shown to have aweaker
tendency toward aggregation than DP6-PPV does, because of the
stronger steric hindrance of the side chain. But DP10-PPV chains
still aggregate in semidilute solutions and form aggregates with the
hydrodynamic radii of submicrometer to 10 mm in size. Different
from the stable pep complexes formed in DP6-PPV, the aggregates
in DP10-PPVare loosely bound by the micelle-like association of
chain segments that can be easily disintegrated by moderate
heating. Fig. 4 shows the light scattering intensity of 0.5 wt % DP10-
PPV in toluene at different temperatures [50]. The scattering in-
tensity increases rapidly with the temperature, but the amplitude
of the slow mode of the Rh distribution decreases signiﬁcantly and
the Rh values become lower. Therefore, the longer decyl side chain
imposes a strong steric hindrance that can prevent the effective in-
place stacking of the polymer chains.3.2. Amphiphilic DP-PPV graft copolymers in solution
Interesting self-assembly behavior is expected if the rigid rodlike
conjugated backbone is attached covalently to a coil segment. Liao
et al. studied the self-assembly behavior of an amphiphilic hairy-rod
DP-PPV copolymer composing of a hydrophobic poly(phenylene
vinylene) backbone and hydrophilic poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) side
chains [51]. PEO is a water-soluble polymer and was attached to the
DP-PPV backbone to produce amphiphilic copolymers. The self-
assembly of the amphiphilic DP-PPV copolymers in both polar andnon-polar solvents were investigated using small-angle X-ray scat-
tering (SAXS). The structure of the amphiphilic copolymers in solu-
tion was affected by the solvent quality and the polymer
concentration. THF is a relatively good solvent for DP-PPV and a
moderately good solvent for PEO, while water is a non-solvent for
DP-PPV and a good solvent for PEO. The polymers were relatively
well dispersed in THF with some degree of aggregation. Different
from THF solution, the amphiphilic polymers self-organized into
cylindrical micelles in aqueous solutions. The aggregation number of
the micelles was found to increase with increasing concentration.
3.3. Computer simulations of DP-PPV derivatives in solution
To further understand the conformational structures of DP-PPV
derivatives in solution, computer simulations have also been
employed to validate the experimental results of neutron or light
scattering. Lukyanov et al. reparametrized atomistic and coarse-
grained models for solvated DP-PPV derivatives by using
quantum-chemical calculations and structure-based coarse-grain-
ing, respectively [52]. In theirwork, atomistic simulationswere used
to calculate the polymerepolymer solvent-mediated interaction
potentials, and the solvent quality can be estimated. They conﬁrmed
the experimental evidence that both chloroform and toluene are
good solvents for DP6-PPV and DP10-PPV. This conclusion is based
on the alkyl side chain stretching, the backbone orientational cor-
relations, and the potential of mean force of polymer dimers in the
solvent. In addition, a coarse-grained model was used to study the
persistence length and static structure factor of dilute solutions of
DP6-PPV and DP10-PPV in chloroform and toluene.
4. Photophysics of DP-PPV and DP-PPV derivatives
In order to understand the optoelectronic properties of DP-PPV
derivatives and to improve the device performances, the crystal
structures and molecular packing of different DP-PPV derivatives
have been studied [53,54]. Additionally, it is critical to understand
the photophysical properties of DP-PPV derivatives for improving
device performances. Time resolved photoinduced absorption and
stimulated emission measurements have been applied for this
purpose.
4.1. Photophysics of DP-PPV derivatives in ﬁlm
Dogariu et al. studied the photophysics of DP6-PPV based on
time resolved photoinduced absorption and stimulated emission
measurements with temporal resolution of approximately 100 fs
[55]. They showed that the emissive properties of DP6-PPV are fully
consistent with a simple “four-level model”, in contrast to studies
on other semiconducting polymers. In the four-level model, the
system relaxes within the 100 fs temporal resolution to the lowest
energy excited state, once the polymer is excited. The excited state
population then decays in time by both radiative and nonradiative
processes. The stimulated emission of the excited state spectrum of
DP6-PPV is essential identical as the photoluminescence spectrum.
To study the time decay of the excited state, single-wavelength
measurements were performed with much higher sensitivity. The
stimulated emission time decay is found to be the same as the
photoluminescence time decay [55]. One important result of this
study is that there is no signiﬁcant photoinduced absorption in the
stimulated emission spectral region. This result is reasonable
because the photoinduced absorption spectrum depends on the
energy distribution of the higher lying state, whereas the emission
spectrum depends on the energy of the ﬁrst excited state. There-
fore, the absence of spectral overlap between the photoinduced
absorption and emission in DP6-PPV is expected.
Fig. 4. Light scattering intensity of 0.5 wt % DP10-PPV in toluene at various temperatures. Inset is the corresponding Rh proﬁle. Reproduced with permission from the literature [50].
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electric ﬁeld
The photophysical properties of conjugated polymers can be
signiﬁcantly affected by applying an electric ﬁeld. The effect of
electric ﬁeld on the photophysics of DP-PPV derivatives was studied
by Mehata et al. [56] They investigated the electric ﬁeld modulation
spectroscopy of DP6-PPV. The electroabsorption (E-A) spectra, elec-
trophotoluminescence (E-PL) spectra, electrophotoluminescence
excitation (E-PL-Ex) spectra, and ﬁeld-induced change in PL decay
proﬁle were measured. The measurement of the E-A and E-PL
spectra provided information of two basic properties of the polymer
molecules, including the difference in molecular polarizability and
the difference in electric dipolemoment between the initial and ﬁnal
electronic state of transitions.
In DP6-PPV, two distinct effects were observed after applying an
electric ﬁeld, including the Stark shifts and the decreased PL in-
tensity. The Stark shifts were observed in the absorption and PL
spectra, which were caused by the change in polarizability and in
dipole moment. The absorption and E-A spectra of DP6-PPV
embedded in poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) are shown in
Fig. 5 [56]. E-A spectra were measured with the electric ﬁeld
strengths of 0.2e0.8 MV cm1 at the magic angle of c¼ 54.7 and at
the standard incidence angle of c ¼ 90. The results of the polarized
E-A spectra measured at c ¼ 54.7 and 90 were almost identical,
indicating that the isotropic distributionwas maintained when DP6-PPV was embedded in the PMMA ﬁlm. When the external electric
ﬁeld is applied, the molecular energy levels of the conjugated poly-
mer were shifted, resulting in the shift or broadening of the optical
spectra. The absorption spectrum was reproduced with three
Gaussian bands, as shown in Fig. 5. In addition, a linear combination
of the zeroth, ﬁrst, and second derivatives of the Gaussian band (G1)
with the lowest energy was used to simulate the E-A spectrum.
5. Polymer chains of DP-PPV and DP-PPV derivatives under
conﬁnement
The properties of polymer chains of DP-PPV and DP-PPV de-
rivatives under conﬁned environment have also been studied [57,58].
When polymer chains are conﬁned in channels from alumina or
block copolymer templates, optical and electrical properties which
are different from the bulk can be observed.
5.1. DP-PPV chains absorbed to porous alumina
Qi et al. investigated the time-integrated and time-resolved op-
tical properties of DP-PPV adsorbed to nanoporous alumina [57].
Nanoporous alumina is commonly used as templates for preparing
polymer nanostructures [59,60]. The alumina membranes were ﬁrst
immersed in a solution of DP-PPV precursor polymers in tetrahy-
drofuran (THF). The polymer that was not adsorbed was removed by
immersing the sample into a vial containing THF. The DP-PPV
Fig. 5. (a) Electroabsorption (E-A) spectra of DP6-PPV in a PMMA ﬁlm. (b) Absorption
spectrum of DP6-PPV in a PMMA ﬁlm. The decomposed Gaussian band (G1) with the
lowest energy and two other Gaussian bands are also shown. (c) First and second
derivative spectra of the G1 band. (d) Simulated E-A spectrum (red dotted line) and the
observed spectrum (black shaded line). Reproduced with permission from the litera-
ture [56].
Fig. 6. Normalized PL spectra of DP-PPV at 77 K for bulk (solid line) and alumina-
adsorbed (dashed line) samples. The excitation energy is 3.10 eV. Reproduced with
permission from the literature [57].
Fig. 7. Illustration of chain alignment from DP-PPV-PEO ﬁlm induced by the solvent
annealing process. Reproduced with permission from the literature [58].
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a 280 C for 2 h under vacuum [57].
Qi et al. studied the difference of the time-integrated photo-
luminescence spectra between alumina-adsorbed DP-PPV and bulk
at 77 K, and substantial effects because of the conﬁned environ-
ment were observed. As shown in the normalized PL spectra
(see Fig. 6), there is a signiﬁcant blue shift (0.068 eV) for the
alumina-adsorbed samples [57]. In addition, the relative intensity
of the 0-1 transition peak to the 0-0 transition peak of the alumina-
adsorbed samples increases, and the peaks are broader. For the
time-resolved experiments, same techniques were performed for
both the bulk DP-PPV and alumina-adsorbed DP-PPV [61]. It was
found that the effect of the adsorption on the fast decay dynamics
of the optical excitation can be negligible. They concluded that the
interactions of the DP-PPV chains with the alumina pore walls do
not affect the intrachain dynamics on subnanosecond time scales.
Still, the observed changes in the time-integrated photo-
luminescence spectra of DP-PPV can lead to signiﬁcant possibilities
for modifying the optical emission properties of DP-PPV derivatives
by absorbing the polymers on alumina surfaces.5.2. DP-PPV derivatives in block copolymer templates
Nanoporous templates can also be prepared by the self-
assembly of block copolymers [62,63]. Lo et al. studied the pore-
ﬁlling process of poly(2,3-diphenyl-5-(trimethylene-octa(oxy-
ethylene)-methoxy)-phenylene vinylene) (DP-PPV-PEO) into the
nanopores of polystyrene templates prepared by the self-assembly
of polylactide-containing block copolymers after pyrolysis [58].
Hydrophilic DP-PPV-PEO polymers with different lengths of PEO
segment were synthesized via amodiﬁed Gilch route. The polymers
were successfully introduced into the nanoporous template by a
solvent-annealing process, and well-deﬁned polymer nano-
structures were generated.
Different from a DP-PPV-PEO thin ﬁlm, the emission of the
templated polymer arrays was signiﬁcantly enhanced [58]. By
studying the grazing incidence Fourier transform infrared (GI-FTIR)
and polarized photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy, the enhance-
ment was found to be caused by the better chain alignment of the
PPV backbone, which is driven by the nanoscale spatial effect of the
template polymers. Therefore, the self-quenching of the polymer
luminescence is sharply reduced. The nanoscale spatial effect is
illustrated in Fig. 7 [58]. DP-PPV-PEO chains are ﬁlled into the
nanopores of the polymer templates by solvent annealing, and the
polymer chains are oriented parallel to the cylindrical direction of
the nanopores.
6. Other applications of DP-PPV and DP-PPV derivatives
Most DP-PPV and DP-PPV derivatives are used for the applica-
tions of organic light-emitting diodes. Additionally, they can be used
for other applications such as dielectrics or chemosensors [64,65].
Fig. 8. Precursor polymers (a) can function as dielectric materials until excessive heats
eliminate the halide and convert the polymers to conjugated states (b). Reproduced
with permission from the literature [64].
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PrecursorDP-PPVpolymerscanbeusedasdielectricmaterials that
can fail asa shortbyconjugatingathigher temperatures. Johnsonet al.
studied that precursor polymers can function as dielectric materials
until excessive heats eliminate thehalide and convert thepolymers to
conjugated states, as shown in Fig. 8 [64]. The charging of capacitors
can therefore be prevented, and a fundamental safetymechanism forFig. 9. Electrical measurements of polymer thin ﬁlm capacitors prepared from the chloro DP
frequencies. c) Capacitances (c) and dissipation factors (d) as a function of temperatures. Rhigh-voltage electrical devices can beprovided. They investigated the
synthesis and characterization of two DP-PPV precursor polymers
that use bromo and iodo leaving groups, which can efﬁciently switch
the polymers to conjugated states over a range of temperatures [64].
Even though chloro precursor polymers have good dielectric prop-
erties, conjugation of the DP-PPV polymer backbones can cause fail-
ure of the capacitors once the preset temperature are reached.
Electrical measurements of polymer thin ﬁlm capacitors prepared
from the chloro DP-PPV precursor polymers to determine the dielec-
tric constant (k) and the dissipation factor (DF) at varying frequencies
have also been studied [64]. Fig. 9a and b show the results of capaci-
tance and DF values of chloro DP-PPV polymers on 6 different areas of
thepolymerﬁlmat1Vand frequenciesof 20Hz,100Hz,1KHz,10KHz,
100 KHz, and 1MHz. The average dielectric constant was observed to
bew4.2, signiﬁcantly higher than other non-ﬂuorinated polymer di-
electrics [66]. The high dielectric constant is caused by the signiﬁcant
polarizability of the polymer structure. The performance of the poly-
mers as capacitors at elevated temperatureshas also been studied (see
Fig. 9c, d). Both the capacitance and the DF values increased signiﬁ-
cantly and then decreased after reaching 200 C.6.2. DP-PPV derivatives for chemosensor applications
DP-PPV derivatives can also been used for chemosensor appli-
cations to detect explosive compounds such as 2,6-dinitrotoluene-PPV precursor polymers. Dielectric constants (a) and dissipation factors (b) at varying
eproduced with permission from the literature [64].
Fig. 10. Double logarithmic plots of the brightness versus the voltage for PLEDs pre-
pared with MEHePPV (solid square), DP8ePPV (solid circle), the blend without ther-
mal treatment (solid triangle), and the blend with thermal treatment (empty triangle).
Reproduced with permission from the literature [69].
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tential use of poly(2,3-diphenyl-5-n-decyl-p-phenylene vinylene)
(DP10-PPV) as chemosensors [65]. Thin ﬁlms of DP10-PPV were
deposited on cover glasses by spin coating and were placed under
vacuum before use. The polymer ﬁlm was then exposed to the
vapor of an analyte in a sealed vial at room temperature. Upon
exposing to vapor of analytes such as TNT, rapid photo-
luminescence quenching was observed. For instance, DP10-PPV
shows 19% quenching by TNT in 10 s. It was observed that the
polymer thin ﬁlms exhibited relatively strong ﬂuorescent quench-
ing by exposing to all the nitro analytes. But relatively weak
response was detected to 1,4-benzoquinone (BQ) even after
exposing for longer periods of time. DP10-PPV shows 9.3 and 18%
quenching by exposing to BQ for 1 and 10 min, respectively.
The ﬂuorescent quenchingof DP10-PPV can be attributed tomany
factors. One factor is the permeability P, which is determined mainly
by the analyte solubility in the polymer. The analyte solubility can be
predicted by the solubilityparametersof the analyte and thepolymer.
The solubility parameters of DP10-PPV associated with dispersion
force, polar forces, and hydrogen bonding were calculated to be 17.8,
0.5, and 0 (J/mL)1/2, by using the group-contribution method. The
predicted analyte solubility in the polymer does not agree well with
the ﬂuorescent quenching results, implying that there are other
dominant factors than solubility parameters. The ﬂuorescence
quenching by analytes is also dependent on factors such as the
interchain charge transfer and the binding strength between poly-
mers and analytes. These factors can be considered in an attempt to
preparemore sensitive and efﬁcient polymers for TNTchemosensors.
7. Blends of DP-PPV derivatives and other materials
When DP-PPV derivatives are blended with other polymers,
energy transfer might occur. Dogariu et al. studied the dynamics of
Forster energy transfer from host polymers with larger gap (DP6-
PPV) to guest polymers with smaller gap (poly 2,5-bis(20-ethyl-
hexoxy.-1,4-phenyleneviny-lene) (BEH-PPV) by using sub-
picosecond spectroscopy and pumpeprobe experiments [67]. The
ultrafast pump-probe and spectral measurements on the stimu-
lated emission (SE) and photoinduced absorption (PA) showed that10e20 ps are necessary for complete energy transfer, depending on
the concentration density of the guest molecules. From the energy
transfer rates, the Forster interaction range was calculated to be
3e4 nm, which is 1.4 times longer than the theoretical values from
the spectral overlap. The difference was attributed to the delocal-
ization of the excited states.
The commonly used poly(2-methoxy-5-(20-ethyl-hexyloxy)-p-
phenylene vinylene) (MEH-PPV) has also been used to blend with
DP-PPV derivatives to study the miscibility and device perfor-
mance. Chou et al. investigated the miscibility and luminescence
properties of MEH-PPV/DP8-PPV [68]. Asmeasured by ﬂuorescence
spectroscopy and differential scanning calorimetry, MEH-PPV and
DP8-PPV are basically immiscible, resulting in insufﬁcient energy
transfer from DP8-PPV to MEH-PPV. The turn-on voltages of the
PLED devices of the polymer blends were lower than those of their
pristine polymers, but the EL quantum efﬁciencies of the polymer
blends were higher. The EL results indicate that the majority of the
EL emissionwas from theMEH-PPV, and the DP8-PPV only played a
supporting role to improve the emission efﬁciency of MEH-PPV.
Chow et al. later observed that the EL properties of the MEH-PPV/
DP8-PPV blend can be signiﬁcantly improved after a thermal treat-
ment [69,70]. Fig. 10 shows the double logarithmic plots of the
brightness versus the forward bias for PLED devices prepared from
different samples. After a thermal treatment at 200 C for 2 h in
vacuum, themaximumbrightness can reach 2700 cd/m2 at 18 V. The
EL quantum yield for the thermally treated blend was also improved
to 2 cd/A,w10 times higher than that ofMEHePPV (w0.21 cd/A). The
authors proposed that the broken MEH-PPV chain segments were
able to chemically bond to the DP8-PPV by transvinylation after
thermal treatment [68,69]. The chemical bonding converted the
immiscible MEH-PPV/DP8-PPV blends into vertically segregated
structures similar to block copolymers. In the segregated structure,
both the HOMO and LUMO levels of the MEH-PP were higher than
those of DPO-PPV. Therefore, the charges were easily captured in the
heterojunction regions, resulting in the improvement of the EL
quantum efﬁciencies and stability of the devices.
8. Conclusion
In conclusion, we have reviewed the synthesis and character-
ization of several examples of DP-PPV derivatives, one of the most
studied representatives in the PPV series. Various substituents can be
introduced to the polymers to modify their properties. For example,
long alkyl chains can be incorporated to improve the solubility of the
polymers. Liquid crystalline side chains can also be incorporated to
achieve polarized emissions. By introducing dendritic side groups,
the quantum efﬁciency of the device was greatly enhanced. Charge
transport groups can also be integrated on the pendant phenyl ring
to decrease the driving voltage of the PLED devices. By incorporating
methoxy or long branched alkoxy chains into DP-PPV, a maximum
luminance of 78,050 cd/m2 with a low turn-on voltage of 4.0 V was
also achieved by fabricating multilayer electroluminescent devices.
The photophysics, self-assembly behaviors, and conﬁnement-
induced property changes of DP-PPV derivatives are also discussed.
Finally, applications of DP-PPV derivatives in areas such as dielectric
materials or chemosensors are reviewed.
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